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Abstract—This paper presents a low-jitter charge-pump
phase-locked loop (PLL) built in standard 90-nm CMOS for 1 to
10 Gb/s wireline SerDes transmitter clocking. The PLL employs
a programmable dual-path loop filter with integral path and
resistorless sample-reset proportional path that are indepen-
dently controlled for flexible setting of closed-loop bandwidth
and peaking. Frequency is synthesized by a digitally calibrated
LC-VCO achieving 45% calibration tuning range with inver-
sion-mode nMOS varactors and area-efficient helical inductors.
Following calibration, 4.8% hold range compensates for VCO
sensitivity to supply voltage and temperature drift. The PLL ex-
hibits 0.81 ps rms jitter at 10 Gb/s. Critical for ASICs integrating
noisy digital cores and multiple SerDes channels, design consid-
erations to minimize jitter induced by supply noise are described.
Deep-submicron CMOS effects on design are also examined to
improve manufacturability and performance.

Index Terms—CMOS integrated circuits, dual-path loop filter,
frequency synthesizers, jitter, phase-locked loops, serial links, tem-
perature sensitivity, voltage-controlled oscillators.

I. INTRODUCTION

SERIAL data communication with binary non-return-to-zero
(NRZ) signaling has become ubiquitous for Gb/s wire-

line links [1]. As transceiver equalization [2]–[4] and coding
[5]–[7] techniques advance to overcome limitations in low-cost
electrical channels, faster short-haul networking continues to
postpone migration to costlier optical alternatives. The perva-
sive inertia of wireline Serializer-Deserializer (SerDes) I/O has
spawned many protocols (examples in Table I) to standardize
link requirements for various applications. To meet these
increasingly demanding protocols cost-effectively, practical
SerDes transceivers must frequently span multiple data rates
to enable new link rates while supporting compatibility with
legacy rates.
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Transmitting data with low jitter is critical to ensure reliable
data recovery by the receiver. In typical wireline channels such
as FR-4 backplanes and UTP cables, channel attenuation, inter-
symbol interference from frequency dispersion, reflections from
impedance discontinuities, and crosstalk from adjacent channels
all contribute to serial data eye closure. At higher data rates,
these effects increasingly impair the receiver’s ability to sample
incoming bits without error.

This paper presents a CMOS transmitter phase-locked loop
(PLL) that provides versatile low-jitter clocking for the outgoing
serial data. Closed-loop bandwidth and peaking are adjusted by
programming a dual-path charge-pump loop filter. The trans-
mitter clock is generated by an LC-based voltage-controlled os-
cillator (VCO) that spans 45% calibration tuning range. This, in
conjunction with flexible feedback divider ratios of 10 to 100,
enables support of multi-rate protocols including Ethernet and
Fibre Channel. The PLL is integrated in fully embedded SerDes
transceiver macros that target networking protocols with data
rates ranging from 1.0625 to 10.3 Gb/s. It is fabricated in a stan-
dard 90-nm foundry bulk CMOS logic technology with 1.0-V
core FETs, 1.8-/2.5-/3.3-V I/O FETs, and 8-metal copper/low-
interconnects. Throughout the paper, we discuss design consid-
erations to minimize jitter induced by supply voltage
noise as well as address technology effects and manufactura-
bility concerns introduced by deep-submicron CMOS.

II. DUAL-PATH CHARGE-PUMP PLL ARCHITECTURE

A. Motivation for Dual-Path Loop Filter

A dual-path charge-pump PLL architecture with separate in-
tegral and proportional loop filter control is chosen over the
conventional single-path charge-pump PLL [8]–[11]. As will be
demonstrated, the dual-path loop filter offers simple control of
closed-loop bandwidth and damping through dialing the gains
of the two paths. This flexibility extends the PLL applicability
across a wide spectrum of networking protocols for a given de-
sign effort.

In the foregoing comparison of the single- versus dual-path
PLLs shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively, we assume that
the capacitance and VCO gains are not programmable.
Without loss of generality, the phase detector is modeled as a
unitless unity-gain phase subtractor.

In the single-path PLL, the loop filter charge pump generates
current pulses to accumulate charge (hence voltage) across ca-
pacitor, , for gradual frequency correction as well as develop
voltage pulses across resistor, , for instantaneous phase cor-
rection that stabilizes the feedback loop. Ignoring the role of
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TABLE I
WIRELINE LINK PROTOCOLS AND NETWORK APPLICATIONS

Fig. 1. Simplified charge-pump PLL model with (a) single-path loop filter and
(b) dual-path loop filter.

to suppress reference spurs, the phase transfer function of the
single-path charge-pump PLL can be simplified to

(1)

where (A/rad) and rad s V are, respectively, the
phase-to-current charge pump gain and voltage-to-
angular-frequency VCO gain of the single forward path.

The dual-path PLL performs frequency and phase corrections
using independent charge pumps. Its simplified transfer function
can be written as

(2)

where (A/rad) and rad s V are, respectively,
charge pump and VCO gain parameters for the integral path,
analogously (V/rad) and rad s V for the pro-
portional path. Since the proportional path does not share the
same charge pump as the integral path, the phase-to-voltage

conversion affords, as later demonstrated, an area-ef-
ficient CMOS implementation without using a resistor.

Both (1) and (2) can be interpreted in relation to the classical
second-order form

(3)

where expressions for the familiar parameters (natural fre-
quency), (damping factor), and (closed-loop zero) are com-
pared in Table II. The corresponding closed-loop poles are
and . For most SerDes transmitter clocking applications, the
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Fig. 2. Charge-pump PLL architecture with dual-path loop filter.

TABLE II
SECOND-ORDER CLOSED-LOOP PARAMETERS

FOR SINGLE- AND DUAL-PATH PLL

PLL operates in the overdamped case where . Given
this constraint, it can be shown that will effectively cancel

, leaving the pole farthest from the axis to set the
closed-loop bandwidth. The proximity of and also reduces
the amount of closed-loop peaking in the frequency domain.

Of particular interest is closed-loop bandwidth, with approx-
imate expressions for the single- and dual-path PLL, respec-
tively, given by (4) and (5):

(4)

(5)

Eq. (5) shows that the dual-path PLL bandwidth is predomi-
nantly controlled by the proportional path gain . Also of
interest is closed-loop peaking (inversely related to ) which
dictates REFCLK jitter multiplication and time-domain step re-
sponse behavior. Eqs. (6) and (7) show relationships for the
single- and dual-path PLL, respectively:

(6)

(7)

Eqs. (5) and (7) demonstrate that the dual-path architecture al-
lows for simple bandwidth adjustment by programming
and subsequent adjustment of closed-loop damping by program-
ming . In contrast, for the single-path PLL, it is difficult to
independently adjust both bandwidth and damping using and

as programmable parameters.

B. Architectural Overview

The PLL architecture is shown in Fig. 2. It consists of a
sequential phase-frequency detector (PFD) feeding the phase
error between input reference (REFCLK) and feedback
divider (DIVCLK) clocks into a programmable dual-path loop
filter. The loop filter integral and proportional paths, respec-
tively, perform frequency and rapid phase corrections. The
integral path consists of a variable-gain charge pump and
active integrator driving its VCO input. Operational amplifier
feedback forces the charge pump output to
in order to alleviate charge-pump output resistance limitation.
This active filter topology also desensitizes the VCO integral
path input to leakage sources. In the resistorless proportional
path, a variable-gain charge pump samples as charge on

which is later removed by the reset switch connected to
when both REFCLK and DIVCLK are low [12]. During

each REFCLK cycle, this path provides a time-stretched voltage
pulse to the VCO with an average voltage deviation of
from .

A differential LC-VCO is employed to produce a transmitter
clock with low jitter and good supply noise rejection [13]. Each
tank is tuned by 159 identical inversion-mode nMOS varactors
[14]: 127 for coarse frequency centering, 12 for proportional
path analog tuning, and 20 for integral path analog tuning. The
varactors are configured with gates tied to the tank and shorted
source/drain nodes independently controlled to enable the VCO
to sum capacitance contributions from all three sets of varactors.

Prior to normal PLL operation, calibration logic determines
the digital inputs for the 127 coarse-tuning varactors that
tune the VCO to approximately its target frequency. During
the calibration sequence, the PFD is disabled, and REFCLK
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Fig. 3. Schematic of PFD with asynchronous output override.

and DIVCLK drive a pair of 12-bit counters that evaluate the
polarity and magnitude of frequency difference between the
two clocks. With REFCLK at its target frequency ,
the calibration routine sweeps through its 7-bit range in search
of the calibration setting (CS) that produces a DIVCLK fre-
quency closest to . Calibration enables
support of multiple data rates with low VCO gain without
compromising VCO input sensitivity to noise. Since these 127
varactors (of the total of 159) are biased to where their nonlinear
capacitance-voltage (C–V) characteristic is considerably flat,
control voltage noise has minimal impact on modulating the
tank frequency.

The feedback divider has a selectable divider ratio of
10 to 100 in increments of 10 to allow significant flexibility in

input for a given range of VCO output frequencies.
Though not shown, intermediate half- and quarter-VCO-rate
frequencies are also derived in the divider. This approach miti-
gates the limited tuning range inherent in resonant oscillators.

III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

A. Phase-Frequency Detector

Phase comparison is achieved with the PFD shown in Fig. 3.
To facilitate VCO calibration and PLL testing, additional
control logic is incorporated with minimal latency penalty on
normal operation to asynchronously force the and
outputs to and , respectively, when
NORM is disabled [15]. Using faster NAND instead of NOR gates
in the edge-triggered latches requires a logical inversion that is
performed by input NAND gates. These input gates also sharpen
input clock transitions to improve noise resilience against
slow-rising edges and clock routing parasitic. Incorporating a
symmetric NAND in the reset path, wide-channel latch devices,
and completely symmetric layout minimizes input-referred
phase offset error between REFCLK and DIVCLK.

Fig. 4. (a) Schematic of loop filter proportional path and (b) timing diagram
illustrating operation.

B. Loop Filter Proportional Path

Phase lead for loop stability compensation is introduced with
the simple resistorless sample-reset proportional path depicted
in Fig. 4(a) and (b). In migrating to an independent proportional
path, we can naturally feed the charge-pump current pulses into
a parallel RC network where the shunt capacitor squashes
control voltage bursts to suppress reference spurs. To save area,
we forego the use of an RC network. Several resistorless im-
plementations based on sample-reset techniques have been pro-
posed [9], [16]. In this architecture, the charge-pump current
pulse develops a small voltage shift that is maintained for ap-
proximately half the REFCLK period and is subsequently dis-
charged to through the RST switch when both REFCLK
and DIVCLK are low (accomplished by a symmetric NOR gate).
Phase error is not integrated from one phase update to the next
since the output is reset to prior to the next phase com-
parison. Since the transient pulsewidth stretches in proportion
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to REFCLK period, the resulting time-averaged voltage devia-
tion produced by the proportional path becomes independent of
REFCLK. This self-compensating behavior significantly relaxes
the range of charge pump current required to provide the same
phase lead across a flexible range of REFCLK frequencies for a
given VCO frequency.

Several charge pump design considerations are important.
To achieve good voltage gain for a given charge pump current,
the capacitive loading at the charge pump output must be
minimized. To reduce charge-pump , we hold the output
current source devices in saturation by steering current through
a dummy branch when the output is not integrating charge.
A short two-inverter delay is introduced when deactivating
this dummy branch to avoid both branches being momentarily
cut off during current steering to the output branch. We also
cancel charge injection and clock feedthrough offsets created
from and switching with half-width switches [17]
instead of CMOS pass gates in order to mitigate mismatches in
threshold voltage and overlap capacitance between nMOS
and pMOS devices.

To maximize bidirectional gain linearity across process,
supply voltage, and temperature (PVT) variations, we gen-
erate using drop across a large diode-connected
nFET implemented as replicas of the nMOS varactors tuning
the VCO [18]. By tracking , consistently biases
the proportional path output to the center of the varactor
inversion-to-depletion transition. This biasing scheme also
provides low PLL output jitter sensitivity to supply noise when
the RST switch is enabled. Since tracks noise
and the LC-VCO tank swings about a common mode
(shown later), both control input and tank nodes of the VCO
proportional path varactors track the same noise. Hence,
the capacitance contributed by these varactors is relatively
immune to supply noise for about half of the REFCLK period.
Additional noise immunity can be attained by increasing ca-
pacitive coupling of the proportional path output to but
this coupling reduces the proportional path voltage gain.

Limited voltage headroom continues to pose challenges in
low- design. With smaller gate overdrives, device mismatch
[19] (particularly due to ) is a growing concern necessitating
Monte Carlo simulations to statistically validate designs. More-
over, designers must be cognizant that worst-case headroom
may occur at low instead of high operating temperature. Re-
ducing temperature by 100 C could result in a net increase in

since the increase in from bandgap expansion may
exceed gate overdrive reduction from better channel mobility
at lower temperature. Since cascoding is often not viable, de-
signers should solicit the use of weak-halo devices which ex-
hibit higher output resistance . Although halo implants
near the source/drain extension suppress short-channel effects
[20], they degrade of longer channel devices by allowing
drain voltage to modulate the drain-side halo potential barrier,
an effect modeled as drain-induced threshold shift [21].

C. Loop Filter Integral Path

The integral path charge-pump gain is selected by mirroring
a binary-weighted fraction of a reference current in the output
current source devices. Feedback is employed to match and

currents in order to minimize reference spurs created by
mismatch particularly at low charge-pump currents. As in the
proportional path, when the charge pump is inactive, current is
steered into a dummy branch to keep the output current source
devices in saturation.

The integral path capacitor is implemented as min-
imum-spaced interdigitated interconnect fingers staggered be-
tween consecutive metal levels to maximize interlevel capac-
itance. Greater area efficiency can be achieved without stag-
gering where interlevel fingers are vertically shorted by vias
but extra intralevel via-to-via capacitance comes at a cost of in-
creased variation in capacitance (hence loop behavior) resulting
from typical alignment errors between trench and via lithog-
raphy in dual-damascene copper processing.

As with the proportional path output, the integral path output
connects to the VCO with very high gain. Substantial noise in-
jection onto the integral path output can induce significant jitter
in the VCO output. One important source of noise comes from

through the bias generator that holds the integral
path charge pump output at through operational am-
plifier feedback. Since the VCO tank swings about , mini-
mizing jitter induced by supply noise requires that the integral
path control voltage (hence ) also track the same
noise to which the VCO tank is subjected. A simple method of
generating is to use a voltage divider, as shown in
Fig. 5(a), consisting of two identical diode-connected pFETs.
However, in this configuration, only tracks half of the

noise. To improve the ability of to track noise,
one can reduce its AC impedance to by adding capacitance
between and as illustrated in Fig. 5(a). Unfortu-
nately, this approach requires unrealistically large capacitance
(and area) for some usable amount of noise reduction. To cir-
cumvent this impracticality, we implement an active gen-
erator circuit shown in Fig. 5(b). The devices are sized to still
produce a DC bias of but in the AC sense, is
the result of voltage division between the diode-connected pFET

and the much larger nFET current source . For this
generator, the small-signal noise transfer function

is

(8)

where the reference current transconductance to noise, ,
must be minimized for this approach to be effective, a constraint
easily achieved with the use of a bandgap reference.

D. Voltage-Controlled Oscillator (VCO)

The PLL output clock is synthesized by the LC-VCO shown
in Fig. 6(a). The resonant tank consists of a pair of juxtaposed
helical inductors [22] and inversion-mode nMOS varactor ar-
rays resonating around .

For a given inductance and quality factor , multi-level
helical inductors consume significantly less area compared to
single-level top-metal planar spirals due to much tighter mutual
magnetic coupling between windings. turns perfectly cou-
pled to each other, each with self-inductance , exhibit a total
inductance of . Although tight coupling exacerbates the
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Fig. 5. (a) Basic voltage divider for (1=2)V generation, (b) active V generator to track V noise, and (c) PLL V noise transfer function for both
approaches.

Fig. 6. (a) VCO schematic and (b) C–V characteristics of nFET varactor.

proximity effect which degrades series resistance at higher fre-
quencies [23], higher inductors are not required in meeting
performance targets. Also, despite the use of lower metal levels,
capacitive coupling to the substrate is not so severe since the
gradual potential drop along the inductor turns leaves the lowest
turn exposing only a small fraction of the tank AC voltage to the
substrate. An additional measure to mitigate substrate loss is to
maximize substrate resistivity beneath the inductors by blocking
all well implants in this area to preserve the native doping of

cm . Helical inductors may not necessarily find appli-
cation in wireless blocks requiring extremely high inductors
but certainly offer a distinct advantage in multi-channel wire-
line SerDes ICs where silicon area and cost are of paramount
importance.

Inversion-mode nMOS varactors configured in Fig. 6(b) are
chosen over accumulation-mode devices. First, the gate capac-
itance versus control voltage (C–V) characteristic is flatter for
control voltages of both GND and . Since control volt-
ages for the majority coarse-tuning varactors are driven to either
supply, the C–V flatness translates to superior supply noise im-
munity and lower jitter. C–V flatness at (depletion regime)
is attributed to the flatband voltage of the MOS system while
flatness at GND (inversion regime) is a consequence of poly
gate depletion arising from limited gate doping. Interestingly,
poly depletion is normally considered undesirable as it reduces
gate coupling to the channel. Second, the overall tank is still
limited by the inductor, so higher accumulation-mode varac-
tors are unnecessary. Third, nMOS C–V modeling is mature and
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Fig. 7. Pictorial cross section of deep-submicron nMOS transistor.

relatively accurate, a critical consideration since the already lim-
ited tuning range in LC compared to ring VCOs leaves little to
spare for frequency modeling error. Despite its limitations (such
as non-quasistatic modeling of channel resistance), BSIM4 FET
models [24] are still more accurate across PVT in comparison
to C–V empirical fit models for accumulation-mode varactors.
Accurate C–V modeling does, however, require use of higher
order BSIM4 fitting parameters such as ACDE, MOIN, NOFF,
and VOFFCV [24].

Inversion-mode varactors are also used for proportional and
integral path analog tuning. Compared to accumulation-mode
varactors, inversion-mode varactors exhibit reduced linearity
range of input control voltage which we exploit to reduce GND
and noise sensitivity. However, we observe that a variable
body effect exists as the source/drain control voltage is swept
from GND to since the substrate is always tied to GND.
Through its effect on , the modulating body voltage smears
the C–V transition from inversion to depletion, and provides
additional linearity range that is otherwise lost should the
substrate be shorted to the source/drain control node (possible
in a triple-well process).

Wide tuning range is obviously important for supporting
multi-rate links. Core FETs offer better inversion-to-depletion
capacitance ratio than I/O FETs but raise gate overvoltage
reliability concern for large-signal oscillations about .
As a result, automatic amplitude control (AAC) feedback is
incorporated to clamp the oscillation amplitude by limiting
the VCO tail current. More importantly, current-limiting the
oscillation improves VCO phase noise by keeping the tail
current source in saturation to minimize upconversion of
flicker noise into the tank [25]. Given the wide tuning
range sought, AAC additionally minimizes the conversion of
large-amplitude oscillations about the nonlinear varactor C–V
into frequency (phase) noise [26], an especially pronounced
effect for varactors in depletion. With its thinner gate oxide,
core FETs also exhibit significantly higher direct tunneling gate
leakage compared to I/O FETs. However, at GHz oscillation
frequencies, the total gate current is already dominated by
the reactive displacement current across the varactor. Hence,
the tunneling leakage contributing to resistive loss does not
noticeably degrade varactor .

Better tuning range is attained with longer channel var-
actors through reducing the relative contribution of overlap
capacitance as well as higher substrate capacitance near the
source/drain extension due to the halo implants. Moreover,

longer (and wider) devices are less sensitive to geometry
tolerances and provide tighter VCO tuning characteristics
across process variations. Longer channels do degrade channel
resistance and capacitor although some can be recovered.
Illustrated in Fig. 7, extending the length of the source/drain
regions relieves some mechanical compression in the channel
induced by surrounding shallow trench isolation [27] and hence
reduces mobility degradation in nFETs. This also enables
landing active area contacts further away from the poly gate
edge and nitride gate spacer (nitride 6–8) to additionally
improve tuning range. Contact coupling to poly gate, which
is additive to Miller capacitance, is an increasingly important
parasitic in deep-submicron CMOS. Even the number of con-
tacts should be contemplated since unsparing use of contacts
recommended by conventional practice could compromise
circuit performance. By minimizing contact-to-poly parasitic,
layout is also more resilient to capacitance variation caused
by lithography misalignment, an unmodeled tolerance that is
not scaling as aggressively as critical dimensions and will only
grow as a design-for-manufacturability concern.

To maximize bidirectional tuning in the integral path
following calibration, the tank must be loaded with the
average integral path capacitance during calibration. A pair
of analog multiplexers switches half of the varactor inputs
to GND and the other half to during calibration, a
configuration that overcomes varactor variations across
PVT. The PLL feedforward pole introduced by the multiplexer
resistance is negligible.

E. Effect of Sampling on Closed-Loop Dynamics

The PLL closed-loop behavior can deviate noticeably from
that predicted by traditional -domain analysis. For a given loop
bandwidth and VCO frequency, the validity of the continuous-
time approximation degrades as sampling rate is re-
duced with a higher feedback divider ratio . Due to the wide
range of divider ratios that must be supported (10 to 100), the
analysis of PLL dynamics must include the effect of sampling
in order to accurately predict closed-loop performance.

Numerous methods of discrete-time analysis of charge-pump
PLLs have been proposed [28]–[30]. For this PLL architecture,
an approach providing good accuracy is the method of hold
equivalence [30]. Shown in Fig. 8, the zero-order hold equiv-
alence method inserts a sampler and zero-order hold (ZOH) at
the input to the loop filter and discretizes the VCO phase output
with another sampler. For a given feedforward continuous-time
transfer function , the zero-order hold equivalent transfer
function is given by

(9)

Applied to this PLL, the resulting discrete-time closed-loop
transfer function is

(10)
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Fig. 8. Method of hold equivalence applied to PLL architecture.

Fig. 9. Step response for divider ratios of (a) 10 and (b) 100 as predicted by s-domain analysis, z-domain analysis, and SPICE simulations.

TABLE III
CLOSED-LOOP BANDWIDTH CALCULATED FROM s- AND z-DOMAIN ANALYSIS

where, in terms of the loop parameters defined in Fig. 1(b) and
sampling period

(11)

(12)

(13)

Fig. 9(a) and (b) compares the - and -domain transient step re-
sponses to SPICE simulations for a PLL with divider ratios of 10
and 100, respectively, having a common bandwidth of 3 MHz.

In both cases, the -domain results match well to SPICE simula-
tions. However, for , the -domain step response devi-
ates noticeably from the -domain and SPICE results. Table III
tracks the s-domain model accuracy as the effect of sampling
becomes more pronounced.

F. Effect of Mismatched Loop Filter Phase Offsets

PLL architectures employing multiple-path loop filter imple-
mentations are prone to higher reference spurs if significant mis-
match exists between the input-referred phase offsets of the in-
dependent paths. A phase offset in the integral path charge pump
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Fig. 10. (a) Input-referred phase offset and (b) simulated impact of phase offset mismatch between proportional and integral paths on PLL jitter.

Fig. 11. Modeled versus measured closed-loop bandwidth as a function of nor-
malized proportional and integral path gains (1.0 V, 85 C, N = 20).

will create a steady-state phase offset between REFCLK
and DIVCLK when the PLL is locked. If the proportional path
exhibits a different phase offset , the proportional path
will drive its VCO input at every phase update with a voltage
pulse proportional to , thus creating additional
jitter at the REFCLK rate when the PLL is locked. Fig. 10 illus-
trates an example of simulated impact of phase offset mismatch
on PLL jitter. Both integral and proportional path charge pumps
were designed to mitigate this effect.

G. Supply Filtering

Since the PLL floorplan was limited by bump pitch, some sil-
icon real estate was available for populating with -to-GND
capacitance to absorb noisy supply grid transients that could
induce jitter. Capacitance was implemented using native I/O
nFETs ( cm , ) to suppress gate tun-
neling leakage while maximizing inversion charge to reduce
channel resistance and associated thermal noise [31] as well as
to extend filtering bandwidth.

All noise-sensitive analog and mixed-signal circuits within
each transmitter PLL are powered by a pair of independent
and GND bumps which are connected to additional package-
and board-level filtering. For supply noise isolation, digital con-
trol circuitry including the calibration logic is powered by an-
other set of supply bumps.

Fig. 12. Modeled versus measured closed-loop peaking as a function of nor-
malized proportional and integral path gains (1.0 V, 85 C, N = 20).

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Closed-Loop Dynamics

Closed-loop bandwidth and peaking were extracted from
REFCLK jitter transfer measurements at 32 integral and 6
proportional path gain settings. Figs. 11 and 12 summarize a
typical example of measured versus modeled closed-loop band-
width and peaking. The discrete-time model demonstrates good
agreement to silicon measurements. As predicted by (5) and (7),
bandwidth is primarily set by the proportional path gain while
peaking is minimized by maintaining a low integral path gain
relative to proportional path gain. This flexibility enables the PLL
closed-loop response to be tailored predictably to specifications
(bandwidth, REFCLK jitter, spread spectrum modulation, etc.)
dictated by the networking standard of interest. In complying
with most wireline SerDes protocols, peaking typically must not
exceed 1 dB although this PLL provides up to 3.9 dB. The faster
step response times attained with more closed-loop peaking
comes at the expense of increased jitter multiplication.

B. VCO Coarse Tuning

The VCO was fabricated with seven inductor variants to
target coverage of practical combinations of SerDes rates
highlighted in Table I. Fig. 13 shows the VCO continuous
coarse tuning characteristics in terms of calibration setting (CS)
as a function of VCO frequency . In this
measurement, the analog multiplexers in the VCO are activated
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Fig. 13. Measured VCO coarse tuning characteristics for seven inductor vari-
ants, each spanning 45% calibration tuning range (1.0 V, 85 C).

to “midrail” the integral path capacitance. All inductor variants
span a calibration tuning range of 45% (equivalent to frequency
ratio of 1.6:1) which is in good agreement with SPICE pre-
diction of 43%. This match requires FET C–V modeling that
accurately reflects the increased substrate doping from halo
implants.

C. Output Jitter

The PLL output jitter was measured with the transmitter
launching a NRZ sequence of alternating ones and zeros.
Jitter was extracted from the frequency spectrum as available
time-domain instruments could not achieve sub-picosecond ac-
curacy. To extract jitter, we relate the power of some frequency
spur, in dBc, at an offset from the carrier frequency, ,
to the corresponding RMS jitter. From analysis of single-tone
frequency modulation with small modulation index, it can be
shown that

(14)

We extract the total RMS jitter by integrating (14) across of
1 kHz to 100 MHz beyond which the spectrum analyzer noise
floor is dominant. As an example, the transmitter output demon-
strates 0.81 ps rms jitter at 10 Gb/s (corresponding to a Nyquist
rate of 5 GHz since the transmitter output is NRZ) with refer-
ence spurs at 54.8 dBc (Fig. 14). Most of this random jitter
falls within the loop bandwidth of a reasonable receiver PLL.
In Fig. 14, jitter from the reference spurs falls outside the band-
width of jitter integration and is excluded from the computed
jitter as it contributes negligible error. The asymmetric spurs
at 63 dBc is attributed to coupling from an adjacent SerDes
channel.

D. VCO Post-Calibration Tuning

The post-calibration tuning characteristics of the integral
path was characterized using an on-chip 8-bit analog-to-digital
converter (ADC) connected to the VCO integral path input.
A first-order topology was selected for its simplicity and

Fig. 14. Measured closed-loop transmitter output spectrum at data rate of 10
Gb/s (1.0 V, 85 C, N = 50). Transmitter is launching NRZ data sequence of
alternating ones and zeros. Spectrum illustrates Nyquist carrier at 5 GHz with
reference spurs at �f = 200 MHz.

Fig. 15. ADC output versus VCO frequency after calibration at 6.25 GHz (1.0
V, 85 C).

robustness. Shown in Fig. 15 is a plot of the ADC output versus
VCO frequency after the VCO is calibrated at 6.25 GHz. The
plot illustrates how the integral path control voltage traverses
to maintain frequency lock as the VCO frequency is tuned
around the calibration frequency. The shape directly maps the
effective C–V characteristic of the 20 integral path varactors
and enables accurate extraction of VCO gain which in turn
facilitates accurate modeling of PLL loop dynamics.

The integral path provides 10 varactors of post-calibration
tuning to cover VCO frequency sensitivities dominated by
and temperature variations as the PLL operating condition drifts
from the calibration condition. In some applications such as
SAS, SATA, and PCIe, post-calibration tuning must also ac-
commodate spread-spectrum modulation but this typically con-
sumes an insignificant amount of available frequency tuning.
For a given inductor, this available tuning corresponds to a hold
range of 4.8% (at minimum VCO frequency) to 11.4% (at max-
imum VCO frequency); the variation simply reflects the fixed
integral path capacitance comprising a higher fraction of the
total tank capacitance at higher frequency.

Incorporating excessive integral path tuning is not prudent as
it compromises control voltage susceptibility to noise. We ex-
amine the range of coarse-tuning CS values at a given frequency
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Fig. 16. Measured calibration setting (CS) range across operating V and temperature (0.9–1.1 V, 0–110 C) for seven inductor variants.

across all operating and temperature extremes to verify
the PLL robustness to remain locked following calibration [32].
The CS range reflects the worst-case capacitance correction
needed to maintain frequency lock over worst-case and
temperature excursions from the calibration condition. As seen
in Fig. 16, over an operating range of 0.9–1.1 V and 0–110 C,
the CS range does not exceed 10 for all frequencies attained by
the seven inductor variants. Isolating the CS range to functions
of only or temperature variation, we additionally learn that
the VCO is more sensitive to temperature variations than
variations, a result attributed to inductor limitation [33].

E. Analysis of LC-VCO Temperature Sensitivity

To understand the observed temperature sensitivity, we solve
for the resonance condition of a lossy LC tank, with and
parasitics, respectively, in series with and , to obtain

(15)

where the expression in terms of and
is derived via impedance transformation to a parallel

tank. In this design, since tank is limited by the inductor, i.e.,
, (15) reduces to

(16)

In relating to our analysis, the capacitance sensitivity to temper-
ature at constant is proportional to the measured CS range.
Hence, we compute

(17)

where and are, respectively, the linear temperature
coefficients of and . is approximately the linear tem-
perature coefficient of resistance of copper K .

reflects the change in enclosed magnetic flux with tem-
perature due to inductor elongation (and current redistribution)
and is a complex weighted average of the thermal expansion co-
efficients of copper K and the underlying silicon
substrate K . Using practical values of , , and

, it can be shown that the inductance sensitivity to temper-
ature is numerically insignificant compared to that of . This
observation justifies simplifying (17) to

(18)

Eq. (18) explains the trend common to all inductor variants
in Fig. 16, namely reduced temperature sensitivity at lower

(higher frequency) for a given . Higher frequency VCOs
with smaller inductance do not exhibit worse temperature
sensitivity due to a commensurate reduction in made
possible by shorting metal turns. Eq. (18) also emphasizes the
importance of including the temperature coefficient of as
well as itself when simulating the temperature sensitivity
of an LC-VCO. Recall that the simplified relationship in (18)
assumed that tank was limited by the inductor. If capacitor

cannot be neglected, capacitance sensitivity to temperature
must account for the effect of which yields more tedious
expressions for .

The insight in (18) serves as an extra design criterion for
LC-VCO optimization. Clearly, the temperature sensitivity can
be reduced with the use of higher inductors but this improve-
ment may require a substantial area penalty.

F. Performance Summary

The measured PLL performance is summarized in Table IV.
See Fig. 17 for the accompanying die micrograph.

V. CONCLUSION

We have presented a charge-pump PLL architecture that of-
fers significant versatility to meet a wide variety of SerDes trans-
mitter clocking applications in the 1 to 10 Gb/s range. Much
of the flexibility is derived from a dual-path loop filter that of-
fers simple control of closed-loop bandwidth and peaking. Fur-
thermore, the separated proportional path control enables an
area-efficient resistorless implementation. In multiple-path loop
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TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF MEASURED PERFORMANCE

Fig. 17. Die micrograph of transmitter PLL integrated into SerDes macro.

filter architectures, it is prudent to minimize the mismatch be-
tween input-referred phase offsets of all paths in order to sup-
press reference spurs that degrade jitter performance. To opti-
mize the PLL design for manufacturability, it was critical to con-
sider deep-submicron CMOS technology effects such as mis-
match, lithography misalignment, parasitics of growing impor-
tance such as contact-to-poly capacitance, halo implants, and
mechanical strain in the device channels. These were especially
important for maximizing the tuning range of the LC-VCO. We
also analyzed the tradeoff between jitter sensitivity and avail-
able hold tuning range for compensating VCO sensitivities to

and temperature. We achieved reduced sensitivity by
biasing the majority of the VCO varactors into flat regions of
their C–V characteristics and by tracking noise in the loop
filter paths. Temperature sensitivity was an important consider-
ation since inductor was compromised in order to exploit the
significant area advantage of multi-level helical inductors.
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